NEWS RELEASE

New Premier Gulf Coast Gaming Destination Selects
World-Class Surveillance System from Synectics

“We’re pleased to announce this successful system
installation with Riverwalk Casino in MIssissippi”
John Katnic
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Synectics

November 2009
Synectic Systems, Inc., leading
supplier of integrated surveillance
and security systems for specialized
vertical markets, including its awardwinning Synergy™ video management
software, recently sold and installed
an enterprise-class surveillance system
at Riverwalk Casino in Vicksburg, MS.
The new system will provide aroundthe-clock surveillance for its new
$100 million, 120,000 square foot casino
and hotel. Built on the Mississippi
riverfront, which offers spectacular
views, the 22 acre property includes
a five-story 80-room hotel, restaurants,
VIP Club, meeting and events center
and 25,000 square feet of gaming space.
The first casino to be built in Vicksburg
in over 14 years, Riverwalk Casino Hotel
features over 800 slot machines
and 20 gaming tables.

Approved by the Mississippi Gaming
Commission, the new system from
Synectics records over 400 cameras
using the latest H.264 compression
technology. H.264 encoding reduces
storage requirements while still providing
high quality video at the required frame
rates designated by state regulations.
Custom Pelco Matrix and point-of-sale
integrations to Synergy™, Synectics’
video management platform, will further
enhance the system’s comprehensive
feature set which includes motion picture
quality video, multiple layers of failover,
third party integration, a user-friendly
interface and comprehensive
management controls.

Synectic Systems Inc. (Synectics), a wholly owned subsidiary of UK-based Synectics Plc, is an
engineering, integration and manufacturing company with expertise in IT and networked systems,
CCTV control systems, enterprise storage and command control software applications. Synectics
is listed on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM) of the London Stock Exchange. Synectics’
unparalleled ability to deploy custom, enterprise-class DVR solutions that integrate with existing
legacy systems and future technologies has established them as a market leader in the Middle East,
the UK, Europe and in North America. For more information about Synectics, go to:
www.synecticsusa.com

“We’re pleased to announce this
successful system installation with
Riverwalk Casino in MIssissippi,” states
John Katnic, Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer of Synectics in
the U.S. “As the first of two Bluhme
Group Casino projects (the other at
Rivers Casino in Pittsburgh), we worked
closely with our integrator Southwest
Surveillance to design a reliable
and cost effection solution.”
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